Dr. Neyaz:
Cultural competency
1. For our own records, would you mind if we recorded this conversation?
2. We have a list of questions for you but do you have any questions for us before we start?
3. We’ve read your bio and what we could find online but we’d love to hear a bit more
about your background.
4. What are the specific campaigns you’ve been working on?
5. What are the largest barriers you have encountered?
6. What do you think is keeping India’s cervical cancer prevalence rate so high?
7. What do you believe is the most important symptom of cervical cancer to detect early?*
a. When raising awareness amongst uneducated populations what are the key
messages you give?
8. What methods did you use to encourage people to go to the doctor?
9. Do you think there is something we should be paying particular attention to?
10. Do you have any particular research/ers/doctors that you think would be valuable to
connect us to?
11. What are the early symptoms? How does each differ from menstrual pains?
12. Is it concerning to bleed for 1 day between periods every cycle?
13. If bleeding after sex lasts less than 2 hours but happens multiple times after sex, is it
concerning? How many times would it happen to be cause for concern? I.E. at what point
is it a cause for concern?
14. DO YOU HAVE A CONNECTION TO MAYA? THINK HARD.
Notes from call:
1. “ye”
2. What do we want to get out of the experience-mentorship
3. Molecular biologist
Area of research-hpv infected cervical cancer
Host pathogen cause/other pathogen infection
Raising awareness in developing countries on a technical platform
4. Website/public engagement activities

5. Outreach partner-CAPED community
spread word on social media on the user/community level
9. Detect other infections

10. “Can u come to india” “pls come to india” Gynecologists in India/US researcher
What we can do for him:
Testimonial on articles on resource
Go through-what's your feeling/is it useful
Polycystic ovarian disease-Taman
Take home method/any improvement
Seek medical attention when:
You feel weak or faint during vaginal bleeding
You’ve repeatedly bled for more than a few hours after sex
You bleed between periods for days at a time then stop and start again
You have heavier menstrual bleeding than normal with any change in your cycle that lasts for at
least 2 cycles or you soak 1 pad/tampon an hour for more than 2 hours
You feel pain during sex and feel nauseous afterwards
You have unusual vaginal discharge (white or bloody, watery, foul-smelling) that is continuous
and burns/itches
You have searing pain in your lower back at any given time in conjunction with loss of bladder
control, constipation, and blood in the urine
You have continuous pelvic pain in conjunction with pain during urination, excessive vaginal
bleeding, and nausea

